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riRUTOH LOST-ON THURSDAY
\J last the eubeeriber loti a black crutch, 
between 1 Mr. lamprey's farm in Goderich 
township, and the 7th ooa. The Under will be 
sultiSÿ rewarded on leaving it at the store of

lSS5.lt
Â PPRBNTICES WANTED - TWO
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o’clock each day.
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length delivers* to the bald Mo- 

01 thatMr. MoKIm Un medial " 
the money placed It in the t 

=.zer, to he by him produced 
that both the said Wilkinson ai 

eg tor the-stene oorrui
to p»y id Mr/MeKim » fi_________

^ _____ a future day ; that the said Bunt
ing ww n party to tifb payment of the former 
sups end to the promise to nay the latter sum 
far the corrupt purpose already stated, end 
that to secure the same corrupt object the said 
Wilkinson and Boating farther oflbrod end 
undertook that the ealdMoKim should be up- 

" .ted registrar at Begins in the Northwest, .----- -- --------at both the said
"Big Push" WlUrinedbsnd a Co 

federate Put in Prison.
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|ULL FOR SERVICE—THE SUB-
UBKR keeps a good hall for service.

SUB-FOR SALE -THE I
JR has ter ante two thorn ugh- 

baUe—oneaduk rod yearling. 
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For Sale or to Let.

with
•table and \ men land
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-_UB*PPARDTON FARM TO RENT
WO OR 8ELI. 80 acres. 30 acres cleared and 

f.-oe of stumps ; nil well fenced; two wells; 
g'Hvd barn mm shed end other bnildinge. In- 

— brick cottage 85x30. with cellar full 
»; a splendid orchard; "
I the let. Te

Lake Shore Road, teeroehlp 
|. HAYNES, teMteroHheppmdmn

L dLt

j ACRE LOT IN A8HFIELD FOR
VV SALE—On ted Con.. ED. » notes clear-
Si te?sss£,Fite,t'!roodi A oroh—
ncrosa the lot. end a e easily drained. Terms 

HAYNES, Sheppardlon.

mo LET—THE HOUSE AT PRES
'X ENT occupied by the subscriber, cor. of 
West and Waterloo sts., Goderich. Rent low 
to a suitable tenant. For particulars apply on 
the premises. MRS. HOBlTDONAÛH.ffil-tt
CX)R RENT—A COMFORTABLE
X1 house to let on the corner of Newgate 
and Albert-et».. at present occupied by A 

Apply to JOHN BRHCKEN

TALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
That farm, consisting of part Block “O," 

Township of Col homo, half a mile from Dun
lop, situated on the gravel mad, 8th con., and 
comprising 68 acres, about « aires cleared. 
With frame bare and pnmr on the premises. 
Also spring creek runnin . i hrough It. For 
full particulars apply to ALEX. REID. 6th 
Con.. CarlowP.O. 1830-11

The latest Bevelepaaenla la this Cnpreee- 
dewfed ABhlr-Ttea teetatesel the Piet. ■

The scene enacted 
Soar of the legialatire assembly 
exciting and memorable aa any ifier be
fore enacted in a Canadian pajliiment. 
Though the intended revelatiâr1 of a 
baas conspiracy te buy up supporters of 
the Mowat Government wss known tea 
considerable number of posons, they 
kept their counsel well, .and the explo
sion therefore came with stunning effect, 
not merely on the Opposition, but ap
parently also on many members on the 
Government's side, and on all the spec
tators, who got a spicier performance 
than they had bargained for. There 
was nothing in the proceedings of the 
afternoon or early evening to indii 
that a storm was impending.
House, at eight o’clock, went into 
mittea of supply and passed the aatii 
for “legislation." x After this was 
the premier, about half-past nine, mov
ed the speaker into the chair and com
menced te address the House on a ques
tion of privilege. His first words were 
like

A THVNDEBhOLT OCT OF THE SET.
Rumors had been in eiroolation of a 

vague and indefinite kind, they were sa 
exceedingly vague that but hide atten
tion or credence' sreiw placed irrthem.

The house had assembled, had «aid 
its prayers, and gone into the prosaic 
business of Supply. There wa#nothing 
noticeable in the speeches except, per
haps, that Mr. Hardy and Mr. Fraser 
were » little more trenchant, and Mr. 
Carnegie was a little more owlish than 
usual It was after the question was put- 
and carried that the committee do rise 
and report progress, that there happened 

THU MOST EXCITING SCENE 
that the crumbling walls of the shabby 
old barn have ever witnessed. It came 
in this way ;—

Mr. Mowat rose in his seat, and in a 
few word», stated that he had asmething 
of the most startling character to tell the 
House. There hsd, he said, been a

word that 
i would be

__  ___________Beating on hit own
part pledged his word te the seme effect ; that 
for the same oerrupt purpose already men- 

and to Influence the vote of the said 
I D. Balfour, the said Wilkinson re- f oflbrod to pay, and did this day de- 
She said Balfour the sum of 88U» in 

to pay e further sum of 
; that tor the seme pnr-

___nd also offered te pay to
______ 81800; that immediately on re-

_____ _ the said sum of 8800 Mr. Balfour plac
ed the same in the hands of Mr. Speaker, to be 
by him produced to this house ; and that fur
ther to secure the same purpose the said Wil
kinson undertook that the said Balfour should 

Ited by the Dominion Government to 
"lipat Regina, in the Northwest ; 

Wilkinson, tor the corrupt par- 
mentioned. end to Influence the 
lid John F. Dowling, oflbrod him 

of two thousand dollars cash, and to 
a further sum of two thousand dol- 

_____future period ; that the sum so offer
ed to be paid down was exhibited to him by 
the said Wilkinson, and that there is reason 
to believe that ether corrupt offers were made 
by the said conspirators to, and rejected by, 

‘ members of this house, and it is hereby 
toed. That the chargee end matters ve
to and act forth in said statement of the 
mtion and belief of the Attorney-Gener- 

forthwith referred re the Standing Com- 
Privileges and Elections, with in
to empare and report thereon, sad 
ir to send tor and examine all neoes- 
ms and papers in or concerning the

toned

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
v —In the village of Port Albert, Huron

l-ti

r&nfb
Tillage

Ban ef... . . . .
e promisee are a good

good farming land tor 
d frame cot

frame barn, ahwda, etc." Fine orchard, 
fences ; nine miles from. Goderich, on

rond. As «egard» health, eon- 
to churches. 8-Houle, etc., no loco- 

more desirable. Village prospering, 
harbor, splendid chance tor tradesman

DOR SALE — THAT VALUABLE
-L farm known as lot 3, on the 5th con., of
SftEWSL ...■■
HflKBBu The----------------------
it e hero and never filling spring creek. 
There are about 18 acres of fall wheat sown. 
The farm is situated six miles from Goderich, 
near the B. O. Church, on n good grove! rood. 
For further particulars apply to WILLIAM 

~ .GAN, Carlow P. O. 1838-lm

:

m S
■d Druggist,
» IN

prietory Medicines M
S3, Ac., Ac.

<$ PERFUMERY j
OODERIOH.

FOR SALE-BEING THE
easterly 130 acres of block lettered 4,*y*in 

tb« Tth Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
«rowing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Gouerich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 

“ IDGE, Goderich, or to Sfc AGER
- ‘ 1896

HARM
F easterl

n»u. «or uanicuuMB uppiy »
BRKCKKNP IDGE, Goderich, or to i 
8c MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich.

Legal.
QBAGBR & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
*3 Goderich.
C. 9eager, Jr. J. A. Morton,

E. N. Lewie. 1807-

RO, HAYES, SOLICITOR A a.,
Office corner of the square end West 

«trot, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rotes ef Interest.

CONSPIRACY TO PURCHASE VOTES
earned on in that building. The Speak
er, he understood, had received certain 
letters, which he asked should now be 
laid befere the House.

Then arese Mr. Speaker. He pro
duced two large envelopes addressed to 
himself. One of these he opened. It 
was from Mr. McKim, member for W. 
Wellington. It was very short. It stat
ed that Mr. McKim had been approach
ed by the notorious J. A. Wilkinson, 
one of the chief bribers of the Dominion 
bribery brigade, and had been paid no 
loss a sum than $1,000 to influence hie 
vote, and this meney in ten $100 bills 
Mi. McKim enclosed to the Speaker. 
The second letter was one to a similar 
effect from Mr. Balfour, of South Essex, 
who had received $800 from ora 
land, for a similar purpose.

The effect upon the Mouae’of the dis
closure was indescribable. A pin could 
have been heard to drop as the Speaker 
read the letteis in a clear, dignified tone 
and
SLOWLY COUNTED OUT THE EIGHTEEN HUN

DRED DOLLAR*
before the people. This little drama, 
which hsd been performed amidst breath
less stillness, | bring over, Mr. Mowat 
erase and explained that Messrs. Bal
four and McKiflrhad acted in the mat
ter with the knowlbdge end‘concurrence 
of the Government. He then read the 
following declaration and resolution, 
taking upon himself the entire respon
sibility of the statements it contains :

THE RESOLUTION.
That the attorney-general, a member of this 

house, has from his place in the house stated 
that he is credibly Informed and believe» that 
divers persons named by him. Including Chris
topher W. Bunting, John A. Wilkinson, Ed
ward Meek, F. 8. Kirkland and one Lynch, 
have entered into e conspiracy to accomplish 
the defeat of the government in this house by 
corrupting members of this house to vote 
against the government and government meas-

THB OPPOSITION LEADER, 
then spoke : — He agreed with the 
attorney-general that thKcharges should 
be promptly and thnrcmgliiy investigat 
ad, but held that the members who had 
been approached would have occupied a 
more creditable position if they had 
spurned the offers made them instead of 
appearing to accept them for the pur
pose of leading others into criminal acta. 
His speech was a dead-lift effort to 
weaken the comdemnation which is sure 
to follow the exposure, but even to mild 
a deprecation met with little or no re
sponse from his own followers.

Mr. Morris said he was prepared to 
vote for an immediate investigation of 
the matter. He could not help feeling 
that a grave responsibility tested on 
those wno had made the disclosure». 
They were guilty of leading these men 
on when, if they hal the honor of gentle
men, they would have spurned their 
tempters.

Mr. McKim, then arose and in a voice

Sniveling with indignation asked how 
ley could insult him in that manner. 

He, Mr. McKim, apprehended that, 
when he was approached with offers of 
money by persons to whom his financial 
situation was known, it was for him to 
be indignant and for him to settle how 
the inrult should he avenged.

In a few burning sentences Mr. Fraser 
described the conspirators with apt 
alliteration as a “brawling., brood of 
bribers hatched under the egvqi of the 
Mail building.” He argued that the in
forming members had done simply their 
duty in taking the course they took, and 
told the opposition leaders to their faces 
that what troubled them was the ex
posure, not the crime, as" the former 
would forever prevent them from occu
pying government benches. The course 
taken by Balfour and McKim was warm
ly extolled by a number of ministerial 

5ssex members, and was by one or two on the 
Kirk- other aide admitted t> be the only prop

er one under the circumstances. Not a 
•ingle member of the Opposition except 
Meredith and Morris ventured to express 
disapproval, and the dramatic interest ol 
the scene rte» heightened by several 
members deroribing the efforts made to 
bribe themsolvea.

One of the most conspicuous was Dr. 
Cascaden, who was offered money and an

LARROW St PROÜDFOOT, BAR
___ __ Attorneys Solicitors, etc
J. T. Gnrrow, W. Proudfoot. 176

-MBRON, HOLT

■That the first-named three persons are well 
known and active members of the party in 

I this province opposed to this government, and 
that the Inst named two persons are American 
cltisens.

That tor the purpose of corruptly influenc
ing the votes of members of this house the 
•aid five persons have et divers times during 
His urgent session of this Inaislshirr anprnsnh 
ed several members of thtshouee with money, 
offers of money, promises of offices in the gift 
of the dominion government, and promises of 
other personal advantages to such members.

That divers members of this house so ap
proached,beisg indignant et thi criminal con
duct proposed to them, have deemed it to be 
the fitting course on their part, and a duty to 
their constituents and the public, noting here
in with the adrlos and approval of members 

I of the government, to seam for a time to en
tertain each approaches in order to secure de
tection, exposure and puaishmeaUof the per- 
sons guilty of making such corrupt attempts, 
and Save in pursuance of their duty from time 
to time disclosed to members of the govero- 
jnent the approaches frees time to time made 

end the several acts therein of the 
that among the members at 
mnltowhomro.h^tÇ

office, the latter to be oither the regie- 
trarhip of Regina or a custom post in 
British Columbia.

Scarcely less to was Mr. Murray of 
North Renfrew, who almost immediately 
after the general election, a year ago, 
was offered in Ottawa very strong in
ducements to break faith with the gov
ernment and betray hii constituents.

Dr. Dowling aaid nothing, but he was 
prevented from receiving $2000 only by 
the arrest of Wilkinson.

TRYING TO WORK CASCADEN.
Dr. Cascaden (West Elgin) was ap

proached by Meek, who was a schoolfel
low of his twenty-four years ago, and 
who has been an intimate friend ever 
since. He told the doctor that ho was 
the solicitor of certain parties who were 
desirous of forming a coalition govern
ment, that if Cascaden would support 
them in this he would make him regis
trar at Regina with a salary of $1800 and 
a house, and give him $3000 or more 
down for expenses. Meek suggested 
that he should see Bunting. Dr. Cas
caden met Kirkland yesterday. He said 
he was interested in certain timber lim
its, and was anxious to defeat the gov
ernment. He arranged for an interview, 
but the doctor did not keep it.

Mr. Graham detailed the approaches 
made to himself, and how he declined to 
vote against the Government ; he was 
tqld he would be remunerated if he wouldtqli
even speak against the Government with
out voting.

Mr. Murray hasped up the evidence
the conspirator* and their asaoci

by

remarks whicl 
point.

Mr. Young joined the previous speak- 
W in thanking the members who had 
ndearthed the conspiracy and brought 
Seme the evidence of guilt to the con
spirators. If corruption of this kind 
was to he carried on, there would, he 
said, in ten years bo no Dominion of 
Canada. 1 ”

1 Messrs. Lees, Waters and others join
ed to condemnation of the outrageous 
attempt to corrupt the members.

It wss reserved for Mr.Clarke,of West 
Toronto, alone among the Opposition 
numbers, to follow the contemptible 
course of his leaders. He went the 
length of insinuating that Mr. Mowat 
had hired the bribers and furnished them 
with money with which to corrupt hit 
own followers, and that Mr. Mowat had 
had the money paid that day in order by 
the exposure to influence the East Grey 
election. To the credit of the other Op
position speakers, Messrs. Wood, Broder, 
Gray, and Kerns, be it said that not a 
word did they utter

EXCEPT OF HONEST CONDEMNATION 
of the bribery which their leaders at
tempted to excuse.

WHAT DR. DOWLING WAS TO GET.
Dr. Dowling, it is said, was to get 

$2,000 down, and m ire to come. The 
$2,000 was put in an envelope, with cer
tain conditions on it, and it was to be 
deposited with Mr. Edward Meek, who 
would pay it over on Dr. Dowling voting 
against the Government during the re
mainder of the session. The money was 
counted in Dr. Dowling’s presence by 
Mr. Wilkinson, who managed the business 
on this occasion. But part of the nego
tiations were made by Mr. Bunting, into 
whose office Dr. Dowling had been in
veigled by Wilkiuaon requesting him to 
see Bunting about having the protest in 
South Renfrew withdrawn. The door 
was locked and the offers made. 
Amongst the proposals was one that Dr. 
Dowling should resign his seat to allow 
an outsider, whoMr.Bunting said was to 
enter the Meredith Cabinet as a repre
sentative of the Catholics. Dr. Dowling 
was to receive $3000 for giving up his 
seat in addition to the other moneys.

When the Attorney-General moved 
the adjournment of the House till three 
to-day the motion was carried in silence 
which contrasted greatly with the usual 
questions asked of the Government re
specting business to come up on future 
days. Not a few members retired at 
once, but many remained and gathered 
in knots of

EAGER TALKERS AND LISTENERS.
Mr. Hudson and another member of 

the Opposition crossed the floor and 
warmly congratulated Mr. Balfour en 
the part he had takon in exposing the 
scoundrelly conspiracy, and added that 
they would have done precisely the same 
thing if they had been similarly ao- 
proached.

THE MEN IMPLICATED.
J. A. Wilkinson is well known aa a 

Conservative politician and an agent of 
the party. He has been engaged in 
many elections in promoting Conserva
tive interests. It was he who first pub
lished the Big Push letter in hit paper, 
the West Durham Neua. After that be 
was known by the name of Big Push 
Wilkinson. He was a mettber of the 
Conservative brigade which appeared in 
Muskoka, Algoma and West Middlesex.

Edward Meek is a lawyer who occu
pies offices in the Mail building. He 
was a member of the Young Men’s Re
form club once, but went over to the 
Conservative party in the N. P. strug
gle», since when he has been one of the 
most venomous enemies of the Reform 
party. He has taken part in many elec
tion compaigns. He is a "frequent com
panion of Bunting. Meek will be sum
moned.

Christopher Bunting is managing di
rector of the Mail, and a bitter Conser
vative. He was charged by the Hamil
ton Timet with trying to bribe members 
some weeks ago. He was not arrested 
with Kirkland and Wilkinson because 
he has property and cannot fly the coun
try.

F. 8. Kirkland (or Kirtland) hails from 
Wisconsin. He is five feet eleven in 
height, slender build, blsck hair, long 
side whiskers, heavy moustache, and 
shaven chin. He is extremely hand
some in appearance though of a Mephis- 
tophelian out. He has been here since 
before Christmas and spent> great deal 
of his time in playing Tijlliards in the 
Rossin house, where he was a guest.

THE ARREST.
About nine o’clock Detective Murr iy 

quietly entered the ga'lery of the House, 
and approached the jront tier where F. 
8. Kirkland was sitting. Without at
tracting attention he put his hand on 
Kirkland's shoulder and, bending his 
head,whispered a few words. Kirkland, 
who appeared to be deeply interested at 
the moment, jumped to hie feet, and 
fronting Murray with a face ashy pale, 
demanded to know on what charge he 
was arrested. Murray answered some
thing not audible, and Kirkland at once 
left the gallery Murray following close al 
his heels. A cab was waiting at the 
door and the startled priaonsr was at 
once driven te No. 2 police station, 
where he was locked up. The warrant 
was signed by O. T. Denison, Police 
Magistrate, aa was also another warrant 
issued for the arrest ef John A, Wilkin
son, which in effect charges the prisoner 
with “conspiracy to corrupt and frus
trate the eenatitutional procedure and 
action of the Legislative Assembly of On
tario." As soon as Murray had caged

hie first bird héçdpa 
er house with mfl second warrant and 
found Wilkinson

PACING EXCITEDLY
up and down one of the corridors. 
When the warrant was presented he be
came so nervous that he was unable to 
hold the blue paper, and it fluttered to 
the ground. Upon arriving at No. 2 
station he was obliged to wait in the 
main room until a couple of homeless 
wanderers had got through their prayers 
for a night’s lodgings, and then his name 
was registered, his valuables were re
moved, and he was consigned to the 
same wing that sheltered the unfortunate 
Kirkland. It was not a pleasant sleep 
ing apartment, in fact the member» of 
the night relief were unaole to sleep ow
ing to the stink that arose from the vag
rants already housed. Bat as it was im
possible to secure bail, the newly-arrived 
prisoner», were obliged to put up with it. 
As soon as detective Murray,with his as
sistants, Rogers and Wynne, had execut
ed their warranta, they proceeded to the 
Walker house and demanded the key of 
Mr. Wilkinson’s room, but the manager 
declined to give it up. He, however, 
gave a guarantee that none of the 

PRISONER*’ BELONGINGS 
would be interfered with, and the offi
cers then proceeded to the Rossin house, 
where they secured n similar guarantee 
aa to Kirkland’s baggage.

“Yon are a hero,’’ said one prominent 
member of the party to Mr. Balfour 
after the adjournment “Only a man of 
luck would have dared to do what you 
isva done." “I was so annoyed by the 

approaches that were made to me," said 
Mr Balfour, “that I determined to ex
pose the bribers.”

THE MEMBER FOR HAMILTON.
Mr. Gibson, of Hamilton, did not say 

anything, though the Hamilton Time» 
says that he was one of the members ap
proached by Bunting. A friend of his 
said that he could have made a most 
damaging statement had he desired to do 
so.

THE COALITION GOVERNMENT.
The coalition government was to con

sist of Mr. Meredith (Attorney-general 
and premier), Alex. Morris (minister of 
education), D. Creighton (provincial 
treasurer) and three members from the 
reform side whose names have not trans
pired. They will, however, be given in 
the evidence ef the members.

A very peculiar article appeared in 
the Telegram about two weeks ago 
suggesting the coalition government that 
has now transpired to have been the one 
in view in all these negotiations. Who 
inspired this article will form part of the 
investigation. It was double-leaded and 
attracted some little attention at the 
time.

The penalty prescribed by law is two 
years in penitentiary and a tine of £600.

The detectives working on the case 
were Murray of Toronto, Wynn of Clif
ton, Rodgers of Barrie. They have 
taken a lot of baggage.

The centre of the conspiracy was in 
Meek’s office in the Mail building, and 
the chief accessories were Bunting,Meek, 
Kirkland and Wilkinson.

Arraigned In the Felice Cenrt.
The announcement that the alleged 

conspirators were to be arraigned in the 
police court yesterday morning caused an 
awful, jam of humanity around the build
ings in Court street. After Magistrate 
Denison had cleared his daily sheet, he 
ordered F. 8. Kirkland, John A. Wilkin
son, Christopher W. Bunting and Ed
ward Meek to be arraigned. Kirkland 
and Wilkinson were put into the pen, 
while Mr. Bunting and Mr. Meek took 
a seat at the table, facing Clerk Nudel. 
Mr. Fenton intimated that all four shoud 
be treated alike, and accordingly Mr. 
Wilkinson and Mr. Kirkland were invit
ed to step inside the rail. The magis
trate read the indictment, which was 
sworn to by Detective John W. Murray.

THE EXAMINATION ADJOURNED.
The magistrate then asked Mr. Bunt

ing to plead. Mr. Clarke on his behalf, 
said he would ask an adjournment until 
Friday, and he raised the question of 
jurisdiction of the police magistrate. He 
said that no offence had been committed 
under common law, and if any offence 
had been committed it was an infringe
ment of the privileges of the provincial 
legislature. Fifteen minutes or sh were 
consumed discussing the jurisdiction of 
the magistrate, when Mr. Nev:::« asked 
what amount the court would require for 
bail. He said his client would offer any 
amount of bail. Mr. Fenton would not 
agree to bail, even if a million dollars 
were offered,and the magistrate adjuorn- 
ed the case till r riday morning.’

Kirkland and Wilkinson were taken 
from the room, and remained in the 
building till 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when they were driven to the jail in a 
cab. During the interim \ large number 
of their friends visited them.
BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

The committee on privileges and elec
tions met yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Mr. Harcourt was in the chair. After 
some discussion it was decided not then 
to take evidence but simply to hear the 
statements of members.

Or. OawllnE’fgJtalcaseal.
Last Thursday Messrs. Bishop and 

McKim went to my room and said Wilk
inson wished to see me at the Walker 
House. I went down and saw him. 
He said he intended purchasing a number 
of votes of Government supporters. He 
offered me $2000 to vote against the 
Government, and $3,000 if I would re 
sign my seat ; also that proceedings in a 
protest ease against .ne would be drop- 

1. He told me to call upon Mr. Bu:v 
j, who ia wealthy, and cou’d bo ti 

ed. I saw Mr. Bunting, who

rsuade me in a manner similar to 
IViikinson. Kirkland, Wilkinson and 
Lynch visited me frequently at my roam. 
Lynch handed me an envelope contain
ing $2,000, with conditions, written on 
the back, which offered to bet ere the 
enclosed amount that I would vote foe 
the Mowat Government during the 
session and would not resign my seat. 
Kirkland told me he had lumber lands 

.in Algoma. He wanted better tente 
from Pardee and could not get them. 
He had enough money to *«uy up enough 
votes to turn the balance of power He 
told me a coalition Government was in 
the interests of the Province, and wished 
me to sign an agreement to aeppqrt it. 
He said a vote of want of confidence 
would bs taken in a few days on the 
timber policy of the Government'; that 
several membere on the Government 
side of the House would vote with the 
Oppoeition, and he wanted my vote 
among those dissatisfied.

■r. Banner's stslnsMto
On Tuesday morning I was first ap

proached by Kirkland, who talked 
change of Government policy in timber 
land*. He said he was prepared to go 
any length short of murder to succeed. 
He said Caldwell had given Pardee 
926,000 to make no change in the tim
ber policy. He said it I would make e 
change in favor of his timber palier he 
would pay me for it. On Thursday Me- 
Kim told me, in the Walker House, that 
“Big Push" wished te see me. I went 
te his room. He talked about a change 
of Government bettering the Province, 
He said Mr. Meredith would be Attor
ney General ; Morris, Minister of Edu
cation, and Creighton, Treasurer. The 
other offices would be filled by the Re
form party. Mr. Harcourt would be 
leader of the Liberal oontiogent. He 
said that while Archbishop Lynch lived 
the Grits could not be oused, but the 
Archbishop would be deed within four 
years. He said Mowat, along with hie 
colleagues, mortgaged property to pay 
for the Algoma campaign. Kirkland 
saw me afterwards and told me he would 
give an extra $1,000 if I would make e 
speech in favor of a change of timber 
policy on Friday. lYtjfJnson handed 
me a round robin to sign". ’

THE BOUND ROBIN.
We, believing it would be for the ad

vantage of the Province to have a coali
tion government which should be ran by 
men of both parties, and that it would 
tend to the defeat of the Mowat Govern
ment, hereby agree to vote against 4 Item 
onjthe first and every subsequent oppor
tunity to the end of the present session, 
in order that they may be defeated and 
an end put to party strife.

He aaid if I signed it Harcourt would 
then declare himself leader of the new 
party, aa he was only waiting to be en
sured of a sufficient number of followers. 
On Saturday Kirkland cams to my room 
and wanted me to name my price. Ob 
Sunday morning MoKioi handed me 
$1,000 which he aaid Wilkinson gave 
him to give me. I refused the money. 
Wilkinson came in afterward and told 
me fi could have the regietrarahip at 
Regina. My work there could be done 
hjf deputy, and I could retain my seat. 
He assured me Harcourt had dally in
tercourse with Bunting. Hi was very 
anxious to have the matter eleeed up, 
and- gave $800 without my promising 
anything. • I had no conversation what
ever with Bunting.

To Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Balfour aaid 
that he had been assured by him that he 
would not assist in the onset against the 
Government.

Mr. Mowat moved that a sub-commit
tee composed of the leaders of the (W 
position, Messrs. Meredith and Moms, 
Mr. Frazer, Mr. Badgerow and the 
mover be appointed to further consider 
the whole matter, and report to-morrow 
if possible. The motion was carried and 
the committee rose.
THE MEN ALLEGED TO HAVE SEEN AT- .

PBOAOREO
were Dowling, McKim, Cascaden, Bal
four, Lyon, Hart, Murray. Mr. OibeoB, 
of Hamilton, is also said to have basas 

roaohed.
e penally prescribed bv law is two 

years in penitentiary and a fine of £8001

approi
The

The thanks oFthe Province are dua te 
Messrs. McKim and Balfour for the 
courageous stand they took in exposing 
the cancer of bribery which threatened 
the body politic. The knife of publie 
prosecution is the only cure for that ter
rible disease. We dare not allow so dire 
a malady to lurk in our political system.

Tuesday's Mail found fault with Sir 
Richard Cartwright because, in a speech 
the other day, he voiced the following 
eentintent ;

•More sir, I say It with regret, bnt I sear 
that the people of Canada have deliberate% 
retrograded. ’ * * I say that, to-day 
in Canada, to our shame belt said, pétrin 
morality is painfully low, and public opinion 
is painfully weak.” •

Iu the same issue the Mail contains 
the report of the attempt made' by SB 
organized gang of men of low morality 
tn seduce from their allegiance to tite 
Government certain members who repre
sent Liberal constituencies, and whma 
we remember that the managing editor 
of the Mail is accused of being p princi
pal m the conspiracy to corrupt the 
Legislature of Ontario, we are 16 n 
tion to know the reason why the 
took exception to Sir Riohnrd’s opt 
which no honest Canadian will deny, i 
matter hew much he may deplore


